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T O APPRECIATE THE PROBLERIS FACING F O O D
research in Ceylon, one should first learn
soniething of the country and its peoples. I11
Ceylon, nlost of the land is not used to produce food directly but to grow crops which
can 11e bartered for food. The populatioll of
Ceylon at the census of March 1953 was 8.09
illillions aacl the rate of increase about 0.1
million per annul11 (which is dozible the rate
at which the ~vorldpopulation is increasing).
The area of the island is 164 illillioil acres
(about 1/120 of Australia) 11ut 99 illillioll
acres, taken up 11y roads, towns, villages,
tanks, forest reserves; sanctuaries, and rocky
land, are not available for agriculture. Of the
relnai~lcler 3+ nlillioil acres are now under
cultivation, the land being divided alnong the
main agricultural crops - coconut, rice, rubber, and tea - as in the follo~\~ing
table.
Therefore, about 3%illillion acres are left for
future agricultural development.
The lancl surface of the island is divided
into two large natural groups called the "wet
zone" and the "dry zone". The wet zone (about

Tea plar~ts18 m o n t h s o l d .

4 rnillion acres) coilsists of the \vestern, central, south- veste ern, and southern regions; the
renlainder (129 milliozl acres) constitutes the
dry zone. Each zone carries about half the
total popu1a:ion. The dry zone is very poorly
developed on account of the relatively scanty
rainfall ancl nlost of the undeveloped arable
land is situated within it. This land can be
put to use ollly uncler artificial irrigation.
Ceylon's economy is nlainly agricultural.
The chief proclucts (tea, rubber, and coconut)
are exportecl. Nearly two-thirds of the total
quantity of the staple food (rice) is imported,
as ~crellas clothing and other manufactured
goocls.
Acreng-e of filairz Crops
Crop
Acreage
Cocollut
Rice
Rubber
Tea
Research Aims
Food research in Ceylon is directed to~\iards
increasing the yield and inlproving the quality
of rice to llialte the country self-supporting
as regarcls her nlaill food, and nlaintaining
the yield and inlproving the quality of the
three main conlnlercial crops, tea, rubber,

Tea brings in over 50 per cent. of the export
income, in spite of the relatively snlall area of
land devoted to its productioa. Research in tea
is carried on by the Tea Research Institute,
which is semi-government ancl is financed by
a tax levied on the tea exported (approxiinately sixpence per 100 Ib). The Tea Research Institute is situated at an elevation of
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4500 feet above sea-level in the heart of the
tea-growing district, and has a 4,00-acre estate,
a fully-equipped factory and ~vorkshop, ancl
research laboratories. An advisory service
helps the tea planters with their problems, and
accounts of the research work are publishecl
in the "'Sea Quarterly". The work of the Tea
Research Institute may be suinmarized as:
Maintenance of soil fertility and protection
against
erosion.
Protection of tea plants against cliseases,
pests, and weeds.
In~proveinentsto the nlanufacturillg process.
Mechanization.
Selection and propagation of high-yielcliag,
high-quality types of tea.
In recent years the Institute has been engaged in controlling "blister blight", a disease
which was threatening to destroy the tea
industry. Extensive field work and laboratory
studies, carried out over the last seven or
eight years, resulted in the developinent of
copper-containing fungicides which proved
effective against the causative organisin
(Exobasidiz~mvexuns) .
Field trials have been conducted to study
the various factors affecting the efficacy of the
treatment, for example :
Interval between applications of fungicide.
Interval between treatment and plucking
time.
Protection of crops after pruniag.
Methods of application, naillely wet spraying, dry spraying, and dusting.
The effect of wind and rain on the activity
of the fungicide.
Froin the consumer's point of view, the
most important consideration is the copper

content of the tea and its effect on flavour and
on the consumer. Extensive laboratory
analyses have shown that the copper content
in the manufactured tea is about one-third of
the quantity pernlitted by the United Kingdoin Ministry of Food.
Coconut is the next inajor food crop. About
half is exported as oil, copra, desiccated
coconut, and coir. A recent survey shows that
the local consuinption is about 140 nuts per
head per annum. I t is the main source of fat
in the diet. The white kernel is grated and
the oil, squeezed out froin the gratings as
an enlulsion, is added to curries. It is reported
that coconut fat is very easily digested and
has a higher
calorific value than inost coin"
inonly consunled fats. Research on coconut,
~ertaining to its agricultural and semiagricultural aspects, is carried out at the
Coconut Research Institute, a levy-financed
organizatioil which has its own estate for

A coconut nursery.
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agricultural trials and its own central laboratories. Fertilizer research during the past few
years has revealed the predominant role of
potash in the coconut and the deleterious
effect of excessive nitrogen. Trials are being
conducted for studying inagnesiunl deficiency,
which has been ~110~~11
to cause yellolving of
leaves, and investigations are being made into
the following problems:
Selection and breeding of high-yielding
varieties.
Effect of different types of livestock on
coconut estates.
Use of catch crops, such as pineapple, between planting and bearing.
Effect of various agricultural practices on
the yield ancl quality of copra and coconut oil.

A hybrid rice plant.

Research on industrial products from coconut is in the hands of the Goverinneilt Department of Industrial Research. Examples of
these products are acetic acid (extensively
used as a coagulant for rubber latex),
coconut-shell charcoal, coir, and matting.
Rice

Highly iinportant food research iinnlediately
applicable to the staple food, rice, is being
carried out by the Department of Agriculture
and the Government Medical Research Institute. The foriner is investigating paddy (unhusked rice) and the latter the nutritional
value of rice. Important current projects on
paddy cultivation are :

Intensification of breeding programmes.
Testing out of a large nuinber of introduced
and indigenous varieties of paddy.
Hybridization with the object of eliminating
defects in Ceylon pure-line paddy.
Developnlent of strains resistant to flood.
conditions and to brackish water.
Study. of photo-periodism in rice.
Study of response to nitrogenous and phosuhatic fertilizers.
Effect of a pre-sowing treatment, consisting
of repeated soaking and drying, on the
yield of the rice and its resistance to
-

-

A

Sunnnarizing the results of work done in
Ceylon and else~vhereon the dietary value of
rice, Baptist of the Ceylon Medical Research
Institute concludes that, in general, the rice
diet coinpares very favourably with other
cereal diets in carbohydrate and protein content and in its biological value and essential
amino-acid content. The vitamin content depends largely on the treatment of the paddy.
before huslting. Parboiling, a traditional practice ~vhichconsists of steeping the paddy in
boiling water and subsequently drying, and
the newer "rice conversion process",* iatroduced in the United States, conserve the
vitainins to a large extent.
Bananas, oranges, pineapples, mangoes, and
papaws are the common fruits in Ceylon. Very
little work has been done on their coinmercial
production, and llluch remains to be done to
improve the varieties and to control diseases
and pests.
Orange and inango orchards have beell
established on several governinent farins in
different parts of the island, but their production is a relatively small fraction of the total
amount. Canning was begun on a very small
scale by the Marketing Department, and a
small quantity of pineapple and inango is
preserved in this way. Although the production is small there has been a rapid growth.
With a view to encouraging the growers to
extend cultivation, the Marketing Department
operates a "Guaranteed Price Scheme" by
~vhichthe grower is assured of a fair price
for his produce even at the peak of the season.
"

See Food Ind~cstr. 19 : 763-8 (19427).

A nzrrsery field of sugar cone.

I t is hoped that this industry xvilI clevelop
rapidly, folloxving increased
of
fresh fruit and the establishlllent of a sinall
cannery. I t should contribute substantially to
Ceylon's export income in the not distant
future.
Some analyses of Ceylo~l fruits and
vegetables have been inade by the Medical
Research Institute and the Department of
Agriculture, hut inore extensive investigatiolls
are needed.
Sugar
Sugar, which is at present in~portecl,is to be
grown in Ceylon. This will greatly benefit the
canning industry, for the high cost of cans
and sugar is hindering its development.
Sugar-cane plantations have been opened in
some parts of the dry zone and in the Gal
Oya Irrigation Area (NE. Ceylon), where a
la& irrigation reservoir liras recently com-

pIeted. A nuinber of techi~ologistsfrom Ceylon have been stuclying sugar-cane cultivation
and sugar manufacture in Queensland. Recently, it was reported that the yields from
the new sugar-cane plantatioi~sin Ceylon were
very high - greater than those in Queensland.
Plans for the Future
The Goverilinent of Ceyloil proposes to establish a Food Research Institute. Dr. Z. I.
Kertesz (Professor of Chemistry at the New
York Agricultural Experimental Station, Cornell University) visited Ceylon under the
auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organization to advise the Government on plans for
this Institute.
Thanks to the assistance being given to
Ceylon by other countries under various
schemes, and to the efforts of its own Government, Ceylon expects soon to meet the basic
needs of its people as it did in its proud past.

THE LABORATORY EXAM1NATION OF CANNED FOODS --- IV

Headspace, nterna Capacity.
and fi of t h e Can
THE HEADSPACE

IN A CAN IS THE FREE SPACE

not occupied by the contents. A determination
of the amount of headspace, measured either
as headspace depth or as headspace volume, is
usually made immediately a call is opened,
follo~ving the measurement of the internal
vacuum.

HEADSPACE DEPTH
I n routine inspections of foods canned in
liquid media, the headspace is nleasured in
terms of headspace depth, which is defined by
convention as the distance in sixteenths of an
inch froin a flat edge laid across the top of
the open can to the level of the liquid in the
can. The can should be opened with an opener
which does not damage the double seam. The
nleasurenlent is often made with an engineer's
depth gauge having an extended cross-bar ; the
scale is lowered until it meets its reflection
in the surface of the liquid in the can, and the
depth is read. It is necessary to submerge
cornpletely any solid portions of the can contents, so that a snlooth liquid surface is presented. For this purpose a thin, perforated,
stainless steel disk, with a diameter slightly
less than that of the can, is sonletimes used, a
correction being applied for the displacement
of the disk.
Headspace depth is measured froin the top
of the double seam on the opened can, because
this is a convenient reference level. But this
level is approxinlately 3/16 in. above the
average level of the can end. Therefore, the
headspace depth so nleasured is soinetilnes
recorded as gross headspace depth, and this
depth, less 3/16 in., is recorded as net he&space depth.

A headspace depth gauge of special design,
devised by workers at the Campden Research
Station, is illustrated below. The graduated
disk with the nlilled edge has an exponential
slot which engages a pin on the flat rod. When
tlie bevelled tip of the rod meets its reflection
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in the liquid surface, the pointer indicates
the headspace depth in sixteenths of an inch.
Another type of headspace tester, a stepped
gauge, was developed by the Fishing Industry
Research Institute in Soutli Africa (Dreosti
and le Roux 1951). A gauge of this type is
illustrated at right. It consists of a bar which
bears a series of prongs increasing in length
from 2/16 in. to 10/16 in., in steps of 1/16
in. The bar is laid across the top of the
opened can, and the headspace depth is given
by the prong that just touches the liquicl
surface.
The gauge illustrated was made to measure
gross headspace depths according to the conventional definition given above, but the
original gauge described by Dreosti and
le Roux (1951) was designed to measure the
average depth of the surface of the contents
below the underside of the lid. Measurements
on a number of common sizes of fish cans
showed that the average depth of the top of
the lid below the double seam was 9/64 in.
The thickness of the tinplate of the lid was
taken as 1/64 in. and the zero prong on the
gauge was made 10/64 in. long. Successive
prongs increased in length in steps of 4/64 in.
up to 42/64 in., representing average net headspace depths up to 32/64 in. Headspace depth
measured with this gauge and multiplied by
the internal cross-sectional area of the can
then gave an approximate value for the headspace volume.

HEADSPACE VOLUME
Headspace depth is a convenient ineasureinent
for ins~~ection
and control purposes, but in

South African F.I.K.I. stepped headspace gauge.

research studies and in the examination of
solid packs where the surface of the product
is irregular, a deterillination of the volume of
the headspace inay be illore useful.
The use of the Cainpden illanometer to
determine headspace voluine is described
earlier ill this series (Kefford 1954). It is
important to remember that the internal
vacuuin in a can iilflueilces the headspace
voluine because of its effect on the concavity
of the ends. Thus the headspace volume in a
can increases when the vacuuin is released,
because the ends illove outwards. For this
reason, ~vhenheadspace ~701uineis determined
with the Caillpden manoineter the ends of the
can should be clanlped before puncturing.

Headspace deterlninatioll in solid packs
with the Campden manonleter is frequently
unsatisfactory because the headspace is not
readily located and the puncture needle often
becomes blocked. These difficulties are avoided
in a method devised by R/Iitchell (1944), of
this Laboratory, which makes use of Nicholson's hydrometer.

i

Nicholson's Hydromefer
The use of Nicholson's hydroineter to determine headspace volume is based on the principle of Archimedes: a body iminersed in
water shows a loss in weight equal to the
weight of water displaced. Nicholson's hydrometer provides a convenient means of weighing a can ancl its contents in air and in water.
From these weights, the internal capacity of
the can and the voluine of the contents can be
calculated, and the difference between these
two quantities is the headspace volume.
A large Nicholson's hydroineter can be constructed from materials readily available in a
cannery laboratory. The body of a No. 10 can
(603 x 700) fitted with two conical endpieces makes a suitable float chamber. A copper tube soldered to one conical end-piere
supports a 401 can end which serves as a
platform for weights and for samples to be
weighed in air. Two tinplate strips, soldered
to the float chamber, carry a lower platform
for samples to be weighed in water. For this
lower platform it is convenient to use an open
4-oz can (211 X 1111, which may be
weighted with lead shot so that the hydrometer
will float at a suitable level. The weight added
to the lower platform may be varied according
to the weight of the samples being examined.
A hydrometer of the dinlensions suggested
will weigh cans up to approxiinately 2-lb size.
but a larger float chamber is necessary to
handle 6-lb cans.
The procedure for using Nicholson's hydrometer in the exanlinatioil of cannecl solid
packs, such as corned meats, ineat loaves,
processed cheese, puddings, etc., is as follo~vs:

1. Float the hydrometer in a tank and add
weights sufficient to subnlerge it to a nlarlc
on Eile stem.
Let the weight required be . . . . A grams,
2. Place the unopened can on the upper
platform and add weights to subinerge
the hydrometer to the mark.

Let the additional weight required be B g.
Then the weight of the filled can in air
is . . . . . . . . . . . . . A
l3, . C g.
3. Place the unopened can on the lower platform and add weights to the upper platforin to submerge the hydrometer to the
mark.
Let the rreight required be . . . . . . D g.
Then the weight of the filled can in water
is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A - D = E g ,
the loss of weight in water is . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C-E=Fg.

ancl the voluine of the filled can is F 1111.
4. Open the can ancl reinove the contents as
a block. Repeat steps 2 and 3 with the
empty can (including both ends) and calculate its volume, i.e. the actual volume
of the tinplate making up the can.
Let the volunle of the einpty can be G n ~ l .
Now the internal capacity of the can is
given by the volunle of the filled can less
the voluine of the empty can, therefore
the interrral crrpacity is . . I; - G = H ml.

5. Repeat steps 2 and 3 with the block of
contents and calculate its volume. If free
liquid separates from the pack, measure
the volullle in a measuring cylinder.
Let the total volume of the contents
be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ml.
Then the headspace volzen~eis . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . H - J = Klll1.

6. From the weight of the block of contents
in air and its calculated volume, the relative density is obtained. This direct deterniination of the density of the block as
canned is frequently useful, since bubbles
or pockets may be present within loaf
packs, particularly those not mixed under
vacuuin.
Solid packs which are less clense than water,
for example, butter, margarine, tropical
spreads, etc., are examined accorcling to the
same procedure but clips are fitted to prevent
the blocli froin floating off the lower platform.
Althougli the use of Nicholson's hydrometer
to determine headspace and the density of the
pack is restricted to "blocli" packs, the
method is applicable to canned foods in
general for the deterillination of internal
capacity, i.e. the difference in volunle between
the filled, sealed can and the empty can. Adam
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and Stanworth (1936-37) describe a flotation
balance, designed to measure the internal
capacity of cans by a similar procedure.
A typical application of Nicho~soll'shydrometer is in the selection of a size of can to
a given weight of a product. It is
necessary to avoid overfilling, with danger of
subsequent springiness and distortion, and
also to avoid an excessive headspace. In a
specific case which was investigated, a high
proportion of springy cans had been encountered in 12-oz processed cheese packs from
certain manufacturers. In the absence of
microbial spoilage, tests were made with
Nicholson's hydrometer and the results are
shown in the table below. It is apparent that
the two canners encountering springy cans
were using cans that were too small.

(x/lG in.). Remove the contents. Wash, dry,
and weigh the can. Fill the can with water at
room temperature to a headspace depth of
3/16 in., and weigh. Deduct the weight of the
can to obtain the weight of water ( A g ) . Then
the approxinlate internal capacity of the can
is A nd. Draw off water froin the can until
the headspace depth is x/16 in., and again
weigh. Deduct the weight of the can to obtain
the weight of water (B g ) Then A - B rill is
the approximate headspace volume and B/A
X 100 is the percentage of the total capacity
of the container occupied by the contents.
Some approximate relations between headspace depth, headspace volume, and internal
capacity in No. 1 Tall and No. 24 cans, sealed
at 15 in. Hg vacuum, are set out in a table
on page 30. Boyd and Bock (1952) g'ive a

-

Examinatioiz of C a i ~ i l e dProcessed Cheese

Canner
I

Can Size

Condition

Capacity
of Can
(in1

Density
of
Cheese

321
310
331
335

1.045
1.094
1.077
1.094

-

A
B
C
D

401
401
401
401

X
X
X
X

115
114
201
201

Springy
Springy
Flat
Flat

Voluine
of

12-02
Bloc!c
(ml)

325
311
316
311

Headspace
(ml)

Nil
Nil

15
14

.-

Care is necessary in the interpretation of
the results of examinations of springy cans of
this type. The relevant capacity to be determined is the internal capacity of the normal
flat can and not that of the distended can.
It is important also to note that a significant
reduction in internal capacity occurs when a
can is sealed. The arnount of this reduction is
determined by the constructional dimensions
of the can, for examl~le, the radius of the
flange. Thus the internal capacity of the sealed
can should not be taken to be the same as the
capacity of the can before sealing.

formula and tables by means of which the
headspace volume can be calculated from the
gross headspace depth, in cans having diameters from 202 to 404, at various levels of
internal vacuum.

SIGNIFICANCE OF HEADSPACE L1. MlVS
In good canning practice, both maximum and
mininlum limits for headspace are observed
for a number of reasons.

control
0+ +he ill

+he can

I t is generally accepted as desirable that
the consuiner should receive a can that is
Approximate Infernal Capacify
reasonably full. Thus nlaxiinuin Iiinits for
The South African Bureau of Standards headspace depth have been incorporated in
(1951) describes a method, suitable for some specificatiolls and standards for canned
routine control purposes, for estimating the foods, as a control of the fill of the can. For
total volume capacity of a can, as follows:
instance, the United States standards for
Cut out the end without damaging the canned clil~gstonepeaches (U.S. Department
d n ~ l h l eseam. Measure the heads~ace d e ~ t h of Agriculture 1940) set out lnaxinlulll head-

space depths for calls of various sizes, for
example, 9.9 and 13.6 sixteenlhs of an inch in
No. 2%and No. 10 calls respectively. For most
other canned fruits and vegetables, the United
States Standards recomineild that the fill of
Neadspace Relations i n Cans at 15
Vacuum

Can Size

No. 1 Tall
(301 X 411)

No. 25
(401 X 411)

Gross
Heaclspace
Depth
(in.)

Approximate
Heaclspace
Volume
(1111)

irt.

Hg

Approsimate
Internal
Capacity
( ml)

4/16
5/16
6/16
7/16
8/16
4/16
5/16
6/16
7/16
8/16
9/16

the call should be not less than 90 per cent. of
the total volume capacity of the can, which
is another way of saying that the headspace
volun~e should not he greater than 1 0 per
cent. of the capacity of the can. South African
Standards include a similar provision (South
African Bureau of Standards 1951).
Confrol of Oxygen Confen)

Restriction of the anlouilt of headspace is
also desirable to reduce the voluine of oxygen
present in the can. Oxygen accelerates internal
corrosion, affects quality aclversely, and causes
losses of labile nutrients. For example, the
effect of headspace oil ascorbic acid retention
in No. 2% cans of apple juice, fortified to an
initial ascorbic acid content of 26.5 ing per
100 1111 and stored six inonths at rooin temperature, is illustrated in the table in the next
column. The excessive headspaces in sample B
were. . caused by spillage in the closiilg
machine.
Mushing of Confenfs

Excessive headspace provides opportuility
for exaggerated movement of the conteilts of
a can during handling and transport, which
may cause inushiness in the product and

turbidity in the liquid medium. Dreosti and
le Roux (1951) found that the appearance
and texture of canned pilchards were greatly
influeilced by the ainouilt of headspace in the
cans.
Hydrogen Reservoir

On the other hand, illiiliilluill liinits for
headspace are recominei~dedfor paclcs which
are subject to hydrogen swelling (Adam and
Dickinson 1944). The headspace provides a
reservoir for hydrogen and so delays swelling.
In a No. 2+ can with vacuunl 15 in. Hg, 104
ml of hydrogen are required to cause swelling
when the headspace is 8/16 in., but only 60
ml when the headspace is 4/16 i11.
Sfeam-flow Vacuum

Headspace coiltrol is an inlportailt factor in
the use of steam-flow closiileu machines. Within
norinal limits, the greater the headspace, the
greater is the vacuum obtained 11y steam-flow
closure (Peterson 1949).
Processing .wi-1% Agifnfion

111 the application of rolliilg or end-over-end
agitation to the heating and cooling of canned
foods, the ailzouilt of headspace influences the
extent of turbuleilce and hence the rate of heat
transfer. A iniiliinuill gross headspace of 6/16
in. has been recoinnleilded by Conley, Kapp,
ancl Schuhinailn (1951).
Ascorbic Acid i r ~Caitizerl Apple Juice

Canner

\7acuui~~ Heaclspace
(Mean)
(Mean)
(in.)
(in. Hg)

Ascorbic
Acid
Content
(Mean)
(mg

A
B

19
1114

5/16
14/16

OJo)

21.5
5.5

Overfillinq-

Finally, a reasonable illiiliilluin headspace
is desirable in illost caililed foods as a safeguard against overfilling, ~vhich may cause
springy cans.
I11 caaning practice, therefore, a coin~ r o i n i s eis sought 11et~veenupper and lo~ver
headspace limits. For instance, i11 No. 24 cans,
heaclspaces in the range 6/16-8/16 in. represent good practice; headspaces greater than
9/16 in. are excessive, and headspaces less
t h a i ~5/16 in. are inadequate.
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ANSWERS TO
UTILIZATION OF FISH WASTE
W h a t methods for using fish zoc~stezuoz~ld be
suitable for Az~stralian conditions?
Quite considerable capital expenditure is
required to produce dry fish meal by the conventional methods. Essential equipinent includes a factory building, a boiler for steam,
a precooker, a screw press, a drum dryer,
and bagging equipment. The relatively few
fish-meal plants in Australia are run in conjunction with fish markets or fish processing
plants, where large quantities of reject fish,
fish waste, and offal are obtaiilable at practically no cost. In South Africa and other
countries overseas, fish with high oil content,
which are the best for nlaliing fish meal, are
obtainable in large quantities for about 55
per ton or about one halfpenny per pound.
Four tons of raw material yield about one
ton of fish meal, which, therefore, contains

&20 worth of raw material. To this must be
added the costs of handling, preserving, transporting, and processing the raw material, and
of selling the meal.
It is doubtful whether it is possible to produce fish nleal profitably in Australia at ruling
prices, particularly since Australian fish lack
the high oil content of many overseas species,
for example, pilchards, sardines, and herrings.
Australian factories operating fish-meal plants
do so to save the cost and trouble of waste
disposal. Holding fish or fish offal prior to its
manufacture into fish nleal adds to costs, but
it is practised on some tra~\~lers
overseas. The
fish are "
gutted at sea. and the offal is stored
separately in Ice, provided it is not all required for the fish catches. Experiments have
been carried out overseas on the incorporation
in the offal of very snlall concentrations of

forinalin and sodium nitrite (one-third oz of
the latter in 100 lb of offal) where ice storage
is not possible. I t is difficult, however, to distribute these preservatives uniforlnly throughout the material. It has been shown that bacterial decon~position will reduce the protein
content of the final fish meal.
In certain overseas countries an acid fishscrap has been made from fish, fish offal, or
fish waste simply by adding sulphuric or
forinic acid to the minced or ground raw
material, which is kept in returnable metal
containers lined with bitumen. The digested
raw illaterial is distributed in the drums and

the product, after being neutralized with lime,
is added to foods for poultry, pigs, and other
livestock. The success of ihis nlethod depends
on access to cheap raw inaterial which can
be handled and processed close to the feeding
areas, so that transport costs are kept as low
as possible. It has been successful in certain
closely settled agricultural areas in Denmark,
which are close to the fishing ports, but
~vhetherit would prove successful in Australia
renlains to be seen. The protein content of
such a product (not being dried) is, of course,
only about one-fourth of that of fish meal.

PRESERVATION OF OYSTERS
W / ~ ais
t the procedure for ccrn7zing oysters .?
The usual procedure overseas is as follows:
Washing.-The
oysters are thoroughly
washed to remove all dirt adhering to the
shells.
Steaming.-Steami~~g opens the shells so
that the ineats can 11e easily removed by hand.
Steaming is carried out for five nlinutes at
240°F. I11 addition, two or three ininutes are
required to raise the retort to 240°F, ancl
one or two ininutes to cool down.
Washing of Shucked iVIeats.-The shucked
ineats are ~vashedin fresh water to reinove
any particles of grit or sand entrapped in the
folds, after which they are removed by dip
nets and transferred to screen-bottomed inetal
trays to drain.
Can Filling.-The cans are filled with ineats
and hot brine to the recommended rveights,
according to the size of cans. For 8-oz (301 X
209) cans the weights are: four ounces of
steamed, washed, and drained oyster meats,
and four ounces of hot one per cent. brine
or hot strained oyster liquor.

Sealing of Cans.-The
cans are sealed immediately after filling. The vacuuin obtained
depends on the temperature of the added
liquid.
PI-ocessirrg.-The cans are placed in the
retorts as soon as possible after sealing. Processing times and teinperatures used are according to the size of the cans in the pack.
Recoinmended times are: for 8-02 cans filled
~ v i t hhot liquid-20
minutes at 240°F; for
8-oz cans filled colcl and sealed under mechanical vacuum-23 ininutes at 240°F. In addition, two or three nlinutes are required to
heat the retort to 240°F, and one or two minutes to cool down. This applies to both processes.
Cooling of Cans-The cans inay be cooled
quiclcly by the gradual release of steain pressure in the retorts and by a simultaneous,
but gradual, intalce of cold water and compressed air.
Oysters inay be processed in glass jars, but
these require inore care in handling and transport to avoid breakages. Oyster meats may
also he smoked and then canned in oil.
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T i ~ n e and Temperature of Holding the
Muscle before Freezing.-With sonie, but not
all, conlbinations of tillle and temperature,
drip losses are lower than those from muscle
frozen within a few hours of death.
Rate of Freezing.-This is especially in relation to the time taken for the muscle to pass
through the "critical temperature zone" (-lo
C to -5" C). I11 most cases where drip losses
have been measured, the amounts are reduced
with increasing speed of freezing, but occasional departures from this relationship are
recorded.
Tirne and Tenaperatz~rein the Frozen State.
-Increased drip losses are recorded, especially in fish, with increasing periods of storage
Measuremen+ of Drip
at the higher temperatures. Such increases
The inethods used for the quantitative appear to be associated with denaturation of
ine'asurement of drip are natural flow and/or the muscle proteins and an increase in size
( i ) absorption into absorbent paper of the of ice crystals (in rapidly frozen muscle).
liquid from sections of ininced inuscle, and
Rate of Thawing.-No definite conclusions
(ii) exudation into a inediuln such as
petroleum ether. Varying degrees of pressure can be drawn from the data relating to the
have also been applied to the inuscle during influence of the rate of thawing on drip loss
or after thawing. Similar measurements are froin meat, but the evidence shows that with
frequently inade on unfrozen inuscle and the quickly frozen fish, drip losses are increased
differences between these and those on the at the slower rate of thawing which allowed
relatively long periods of exposure in the
frozen inuscle are expressed as "net" drip.
critical zone (-1°C to -5 C ) .
'
Factors Influencing Drip
Storage after Thawing.-The limited data
With any selected inethod used, the factors do not allow any conclusions to be drawn
regarding the influence of time and teinperawhich influence the extent of drip are:
ture of storage, subsequent to freezing and
" Reprinted, by kind pernlission of the Secretary thawing, on subsequellt drip losses.
Hydrogere Ion Co~aceittrutionin the Muscle.
General, from the Proceedings of the Eight11 Intefnational Congress of Refrigeration, London, August
-There is clear evidence that the amount of
drip froin thawed nluscle (meat) progressively
1951, pp. 348-51.

DRIP IS DEFINED AS THAT PORTION OF THE
liquid phase or nluscle juice which exudes
during or after thawing froin the cut surfaces
of previously frozen muscles.
I11 nature and coinposition, drip closely
reseinbles lnuscle juice whicll flows naturally
from, or which is easily expressible from,
the cut surfaces of unfrozen inuscle. Drip may
contain less dissolved solids after storage of
the inuscle at relatively high temperatures in
the frozen condition. The chief protein
(myogen) of drip nlay under some conditions
differ froin that of inuscle juice owing to its
partial denaturation as sho~vnby aggregation
of its particles.

decreases as its pH is increased from the acid confined to the interior of the nluscle fibre.
range (5.3-5.5) to above 6.0, becoilling almost Longitudinal splitting of the fibre occurs and
negligible at about pH 6.4. This influence of the sarcolemina is ruptured. Cell nuclei and
pH is indicated in post-rigor muscles or in protein inaterial migrate into the interfibre
muscles in which the pH is artificially ad- spaces during the thawing of the quickly
justed either by depletion of glycogen before frozen inuscle. A histological structure indisdeath or by the addition of acid and/or alka- tinguishable from that of unfrozen inuscle is
line substances to the muscle prior to freezing. shown in frozen inuscle the temperature of
Appreciable drip is, however, shown in some which has been reduced and subsequently
fish lnuscles at pH levels between 6.2 and 6.4. raised through the zone of ice crystallizatioil
at a rate (thousands of degrees per second)
Osmotic Pressure.-No ineasuremellts of os- sufficient to produce vitrified muscle, free
inotic pressure in inuscle are recorded in rela- froin ice crystals. A slight deviation from this
tion to drip losses, but it is shown that in extrenlelp rapid rate of temperature change
drip-susceptible muscle, drip could be reduced results in distorted fibres showing clear evior eliminated by increasing the oslnotic pres- dence of structural damage.
sure in the n~uscleby the addition of approxiSuggesfions for Furfher InvesfigaJrions
mately one per cent. of its weight of sodium
chloride before freezing, or just before thaw- In this review the authors emphasize the
conflicting opinions between different workers
ing.
concerning
the relative influence of different
Type of Muscle.-Drip varies with different
factors
on
the
extent of drip. In some cases
nluscles from the same ineat carcass or from
fish. Apart from the effect of pH, the per- it appears that coilclusions have been drawn
centages of fat, water, and connective tissue xvithout evidence from experiinents statisin the muscle, and the distribution of connec- tically designed to take into account the many
factors influencing drip losses and the intive tissue influence the amount of drip.
herent variability of the experiillental
Species.-There is solne evidence that drip
material.
is greater froill the coarse-textured fish species
111 outlining a scheme for further investigathan from those of finer texture, even when
tions, the authors propose the follolvillg:
pH values are similar.
s Standardization of methods for measureTheories Advanced 40 Account for Drip
ment of driu. The method of natural flow from
The three theories proposed to account for nluscle of standard dimensions, thawed for
drip losses are : trauma, dehydration, and fixed periods at specified temperatures, apdenaturation. The evidence put forward sug- pears satisfactory for following the changes
gests that drip is due in part to structural likely to occur in frozen packaged meat or
changes brought about by the formation of fish of limited thickness. Where meat is frozen
ice and in part to the development of de- and thawed in large pieces it would be appronaturation in the proteins which normally priate to apply light pressures to the thawed
tend to hold the water of the n~uscle.De- meat. The adoption of .artificial practices,
naturation appears to be bound up with such as the use of minced muscle, ahsorption
dehydration brought about by ice~formation. of drip into solvents or absorbent materials,
The histological evidence supporting claims and centrifuging, inay not give a true indicaof structural damage to the illuscle fibres, tion of naturally occurring drip, but may be
particularly to the nlyofibrils and the sarco- useful in throwing light on the changes in
lemma, is conflicting and difficult to interpret. water-holding capacity of the muscle.
s A reinvestigation of factors known to
There appears to be good evidence, however,
that fibre dainage is lnuch greater in quickly influence drip, in conjunctioi~with (a) studies
frozen inuscle than under very slow freezing. of the conlposition of drip, particularly of
In the former, ice crystal fornlation is largely freezing and thawing in intact nluscle (micro-

dissection and examination of the frozen
inter-fibre inaterial present in slo\vly frozen
inuscle may indicate whether substances other
than pure water pass through the cell wall
during freezing; a similar procedure may be
possible in thawed muscle) ; (b) examination
of frozen and thawed nluscle by means of an
electron microscope to obtain clearer pictures
of changes in the muscle; (c) studies of
methods for the detection of early stages of
denaturation in muscle protein.
@ A search for "new"
factors influencing
drip, for example, the state of "liberation" of
water under various conditions of rigor development prior to freezing and during thawrigor. (The latter occurs during thawing of
muscle frozen before nori~lal post-mortem
rigor has taken place.)
e Attempts to reduce drip by raising the
pH and/or osillotic pressure within the inuscle
fibres by means of aqueous solutions of suitable substances introduced through the circulatory system of ineat carcasses or pieces.

Bendall and Marsh" have shorv~~
that the
fundamental prerequisite for the appearance
of drip on freezing is a low level of adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) in the muscle. The disappearance of this substance brings about a
release of water froin the nluscle protein
(actomyosin) in unfrozen muscle, resulting in
an exudation of muscle juice or ca veep" from
cut muscle surfaces, particularly when the
pH is lower than 5.8. In nluscle which has suffered structural damage during freezing, the
inuscle juice is more easily released in the
forill of "drip" in amounts dependent on the
pH of the muscle. When the nluscle is frozen
before rigor has developed, there is a marked
increase in rate of the disappearance of ATP
during thawing, and an increased drip production ~vhichis relatively independent of pH.
The problenl of drip in fish has been
studied by workers of the Torry Research
Station of the Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research, Great Britain, and by
others in the laboratories of the Fisheries
Research Board of Canada, the Fish and Wild
INVESTIGATIONS SINCE 1947"
Life Service of the United States of America,
Since 194$7further investigations on the prob. the Ministry of Fisheries in Denmark, and in
lem of drip in meat and in fish have been various institutions in other countries. Studies
on the characterization of the proteins of fish
carried out in various countries.
Up to the end of 1953 only a small propor- muscle have been carried out at the Torry
tion of these investigations was sufficiently Research Station, the Atlantic Fisheries Exadvanced to warrant publication of the results periment Station of Canada, and the Univerin scientific journals. A number of papers sity of Li&ge, Belgium. The "denaturation" of
have, however, appeared dealing with the fish muscle proteins in frozen fish and its
physiology and biochemistry of inuscle im- relationship to drip are also being studied in
mediately preceding death and during the the first two laboratories and in one of the
post-nlortenl period prior to freezing. The laboratories of the Fish and Wild Life Service
earlier investigations on meat were carried of the United States. The ante- and postout by workers of the Low Temperature Re- mortein chemistry of fish inuscle, with special
search Station, Cambridge, and later by others reference to the glycolytic and contractile
from the New Zealand Department of Scien- systems, especially as affected by freezing, is
tific and Industrial Research and from being studied at the Torry Research Station,
C.S.I.R.O. These three groups of workers are Aberdeen.
A good deal of work has been done at the
now cooperating in a broad scheme of investiLow Temperature Research Station, Camgations on meat freezing problems.
bridge, on the problem of drip from frozen
*This section was compiled b y the authors after whale-meat.
the publication of the earlier portion of this article
i n the Proceedings of the Eighth International Congress of Refrigeration.

"Proceedings of the Eighth International Congress
of Refrigeration, London, 1951, pp. 351-4.

The following points have enlerged froin
the investigations being conducted by the
Australian, New Zealand, and United Kingdom team of research workers:
Reliable methods have been devised for
the measurement of drip, froill both large and
small cuts of beef.
o Drip losses f r o n ~beef muscles, talcen from
quarters frozen at comparatively rapid rates
in a cold air blast, have been found to be only
slightly less than those froin quarters frozen
s l o ~ l yin accordance with comnlercial practice.
ej I t has been found that in any one nluscle
there is a definite decrease in drip with increase in fat content. It has been postulated
that this is due to the fact that the water
and muscle-juice coiltents (which provide a
source of drip) decrease as the fat content
of the nluscle increases.
@ It has been confirmed that drip is alnlost
ilegligible when the lnuscle pH is 6.3 or
higher, and that wide variations in drip are
found within the norinal range 5.3-5.8.
e There is clear evidence that the differences in nluscle pH (in the ilormal range of
5.3-5.8), in fat content, and in rates of freezing, are insufficient to account for all the
variations in drip observed in different
muscles from the one carcass and in siinilar
muscles from different carcasses.
o Attempts have been made to confirnl
the observations made on whale-meat and
rabbit muscle at the Low Temperature Research Station, Cambridge. Investigators there
had found that muscle frozen pre-rigor drips
considerably inore than lnuscle frozen postrigor. The findings have been confirined with
small pieces of beef rnuscle ancl, to sonle
extent, with very light grade carcasses. The
latter could be frozen (in cold air blast)
before rigor had developed to any extent, but
beef quarters of conli~lercialsize could not
be frozen before the onset of rigor.
@ Studies are being lnade of t h e effects on
drip loss of certain biochenlical nlodifications
of the muscle prior to slaughter. The ail11 is
to reduce the severity of the post-mortem

changes which nlay render the ineat inore susceptible to damage by freezing and to the
forination of drip.
A technique, based on conductivity
measurement, is being developed to follolv the
developnlent of rigor in sitz~and during chilling and freezing.
The chief points so far demonstrated in
the drip investigations on fish are:
e Investigations at the Torry Research Station have confirmed that fish nluscle frozen
rapidly drips less than when frozen slowlv.
e Investigations in Denmark have confirnled that the addition of salt (sodium
chloride) to fish inuscle prior to freezing or
just before thawing (in order to raise the
osn~oticpressure of the muscle) reduces drip.
At the Torry Research Station drip has
been nleasured by determining the quantity of
fluid expressed from thawed fish under pressure. These measurements indicate that the
quantity of fluid increases rapidly during the
first few lnonths of cold storage at 14' and at
-4"F, and thereafter remains fairly constant.
It reaches a higher level at the higher temperature.
I n Denmark it has been confirmed that
coarse-textured fish lnuscles drip more than
those of finer texture.
Investigators at the United States Fish
and Wild Life Service, Boston, have compared
the arnount of drip from fillets prepared from
the same fish by two different methods. I n the
first nlethod the fish was rapidly frozen in
brine, thawed, then refrozen in fillet form. I n
the second nlethod the fish was iced and the
fillets were prepared and then frozen.
Drip from the first lot was not significantly
greater than froin the second.
The influence of pH on the susceptibility
of fish nluscle to drip has not been studied,
probably because the level of pH in most
fish soecies is usuallv between 6.2 and 6.4.
As yet, no clear-cut relationship has been
established between the susceptibility of fish
rnuscle to drip and the degree of its denaturation during f;.ozen storage.
A
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NfWS from the Division of
Food Preservation and Transport
WORK OF THE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
SECTION
The Organic Chemistry Section, which is
housed at the Divisional Headquarters at
Homebush, has a staff of three research
officers and three technical assistants.
The Section was set up to study, primarily,
chemical reactions in processed foodstuffs. The
reactions selected for the first series of investigations were those which produce brown
colours in dehydrated fruit and vegetables
during storage. Browning occurs in many
processed foodstuffs, and it is likely that
several different types of chenlical reaction
are involved. In certain cases flavour changes
accompany these reactions. In dehydrated
foods browning is undesirable, but it is also
responsible for the characteristic flavour of
coffee, the crust of fresh bread, and roasted
nuts and cereals.
Dehvdrated fruit was chosen for the initial
studies because browning can be readily induced in it. But, since any dehydrated fruit
is a very coillplicated mixture of chemical
compounds, it was realized that progress
would be more rapid if a study could also be
made of model systems containing only a few
substances. It was known that sugars, amino
acids, and certain carboxylic acids could all
be involved in browning reactions. However,
owing to inadequate knowledge not only of
the browning reaction, but also of the chemical com~osition of the raw fruits. it was
impossible to say which would be the most
important model systems for study. It was,
therefore, decided to concentrate initially on
detecting and identifying the sugars, amino
acids, and water-soluble carboxylic acids
present in various fruits in the fresh state.
Modern chromatographic methods have been
used in this work. Apparatus has been installed and techniques developed for the following: paper chromatography for all three
of the above types of compounds, chromato-

graphy on cellulose and charcoal columns for
sugars, and displacement chromatography on
ion-exchange colunlns for both types of acids.
Information which has already been obtained
about major and minor constituents of fruits
has proved interesting in fields besides the
main one under investigation.
To permit studies to be made on the browning of dried fruit in the presence and absence
of sulphur dioxide (which acts as an inhibitor), freeze-dried purCes of blanched fruit
have been prepared with the help of the
Physics Section at Homebush. Unlike other
dried fruit, the freeze-dried purkes will keep
without sulphur dioxide.

PERSONAL

_

Dr. H. L. WEBSTERreturned to Sydney on
March 19, 1954, after an absence of two years
and seven months. After taking an honours
degree in science at the University of Sydney
and spending six months in the Division of
Food Preservation and Transport at Homebush, Dr. Webster went overseas on a traineeship financed by the Australian Meat Board.
He entered the University of Cambridge
and carried out research at the Low Temperature Research Station, Cambridge. This research, on post-mortem changes in muscle
tissue, earned him his Ph.D. degree. Dr. Webster is now a Research Officer at the Brisbane
Branch Laboratory of the Division, where he
is a member of a teain of investigators engaged on fundamental aspects of ineat research. Dr. Webster will devote himself to
the biochemical and physiological aspects of
the research.
Mr. J. H. SCHELTE~VIA,
a graduate of the
Agricultural University, Wageningen, 1401land, has accepted a temporary post as Research Officer in the Division. Mr. Schelteina
is assisting with investigations into the freezing of fruit and vegetables during the absence
overseas of Mr. I. J. Tinsley.

Dr. R. N. ROBERTSON,
who is in charge of
investigations within the Division on plant
1)hysiology and the storage of fruit ancl
vegetables, has been elected a Corresponding
Member of the American Society of Plant
Physiologists. This is an honorary title shared
by only 22 plant physiologists.

OF THE
THE DEFINITIONAND PREDICTION
OPTIMALHARVEST
TIMEOF PEACANNING
CROPS. L. J. Lynch ancl R. S . Mitchell.

C.S.I.R.O. Bull. A'o. 273 (1953).

The maturometer, an instruinent used for
objective n~easureinentof maturity of peas in
the field, designed by L. J. Lynch and R. S.
Mitchell of the Division of Food Preservation
PUBLICATIONS BY STAFF
and Transport, was described in C.S.I.R.O.
WATERRELATIONS
OF SALMONELLAE
AT 30°C.
Bulletin No. 254 (1950), copies of which are
J. H. B. Christian ar~dW . J. Scott. Az~st.J. available on request.
Biol. Sci. 6 ( 4 ) : 565-73 (1953).
Crops of canning peas were studied in
Sixteen strains of salmonellae have been Tasinania and New South Wales during two
grolvll in various media of kno~vtiwater ac- successive seasons.
tivity (a,,) at 30°C. The reactions of 15 motile
Detailed ineasurements were inade of
strains were very similar, whereas the single changes in yield, maturity, and size of peas
non-motile strain grew illore slo~vlyand over and in vine ~veights,and the relation between
a sinaller range of a,,'s.
yield and inaturoineter values was determined
For the motile strains aerobic gro~vthOC- for each size grade at different stages in the
curred in liquid inedia at a,,'s between 0.999 clevelopinent of the crop. Total yield increased
and 0.94,5. In foods the lower limit for growth ~ v i t htime over the sampling period, but the
was slightly less. Anaerobic rates of growth yield of first-quality peas passed through a
were only slightly less than the aerobic rate inaxiinuin when the inaturoineter value of uaat all a,,'s. A large percentage of the cells graded peas (maturometer index) was 250 lb.
could forin colonies on agar media with rr,,'s
The rate of change of inaturoineter index
as low as 0.96.
with time was al~out20 lb/day, and predictions of the optimal harvest time were made
on this basis. Such predictions were reliable
COMPRESSION OF DEHYDRATEDN~UTTONto within I day ~vhencrops were sampled up
SLICES.A. R . Prater. Aust J. Appl. Sci. 4 to 4 days before the harvest time, when the
maturometer index was approximately 170 lb.
( 4 ) : 603-11 (1953).
When yield and inaturoineter index were
Studies on the compression of dehydrated
determined
for sinall plots of kno~vn area
mutton slices were undertaken to improve the
~vithin
a
colninercial
crop, a relation was
pack by decreasing its voluine and 11y liiniting
found
bet~veen
these
factors
which permitted
damage during transport. The loose packing
useful
prediction
to
11e
inacle
of crop yield at
density of del~~clratedmutton slices (0.2
g/in1) was increased lnore than threefold by the optimal harvest time.
coinl~ression.The effects of various compression techniques on the texture of blocks were
studied, and a procedure described for the
production of firm, compact blocks with good COOL STORAGEOF PEARS.E. G. Hall ar~d
M . T . Sykes (Fruit Officer, Research, of the
slice size after reconstitution.
N.S.W. Depart~~rerztof Agriculture, forIn the inost satisfactory treatlllent the ineat
merly stationed at C.S.I.R.O., Ho~~rebash).
was precooked, chilled, and sliced approxiR.S.W.
Dep. Agric., Div. of Horticz~ltz~re
inately 0.10-0.15 in. thick. It was dried at an
( 1953).
initial temperature of 155"F, falling to 135"F,
This painphlet explains h o ~ vto store pears
then covered 1vit11 fat at a temperature of
158"F, kept at that teinperature for about successfully. The recoinmeildations deal with
15 minutes and, after drainage, pressed in dies the correct stage for picking, storage without
at the same temperature, using a pressure of delay, rates of cooling, inaintenance of a uni252 lb/sq. in. and a dwell of 3-5 minutes. forin teinperature of 29-30°F during the cool
Cooling of the blocks in a draught of air at storage period, and reinoval of the fruit at or
before the first sign of over-storage.
32°F was carried out to set the fat.

WATER RELATIONS OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS
PIIYSIOLOGY
OF GROWTHIN APPLE FRUITS.
AUREUS AT 30°C. W . J. Scott. Aust. J. Biol.
V. SOLUBLE NITROGEN CONSTITUENTS.
Sci. 6 ( 4 ) : 549-64 (1953).
H. S. McKee and Gerda E. U r b u h . A u s ~ .
J. Biol. Sci. 6 : ,369-78 (1953).
Fourteen food-poisoning strains of Staphylococcus aureus have been grown in various
This paper reports a qualitative study of
media of kno~vn water activity at 30°C. the ninhydrin-reacting substances of the
(Methods used for coatrollii~gthe availability Granily Sinith apple during its development
of water are given in soine detail.) Aerobic on the tree. These substances mere extracted
growtll was observed at water activities be- from the fruit with alcohol, adsorbed on
tween 0.999 and 0.86. The rate of growth and "Zeo-Karb" 215, eluted with ammonia, and
the yield of cells were both reduced substan- identified by paper chromatography. Similar
tially when the water activity was less than c. studies were made with leaves and branches.
0.94. The lo~verlimits for growth in clried The technique used detected only large
meat, dried milk, and dried soup were siinilar changes in concentration. The paper includes
to those in liquid media. Aerobic growth pro- a table of ainino acids detected at various
ceeded at slightly lo~7erwater activities than stages of develop~nentof the apple. Among
ailaerobic growth. All cells were capable of thein are two unidentified substances of which
forining colonies on agar media wit11 water the chroinatographic behaviour is described.
activities as low as 0.92. The 1 4 strains proved The ninhydrin-reacting compounds present
to be a hoinogeneous group with similar show little variation during development but
water requirements.
glutamine, collspicuous in very young and in
over-mature apples, disappears at intermediate
stages. An increase in the soluble nitrogenous
BIOELECTRIC
EXPERIMENTS
AND THE PROPER-colnpounds in over-mature apples left on the
TIES OF PLANTPROTOPLASM.
A . B. Hope tree is confirined qualitatively.
and R. A'. Robertson. Aust. J. Sci. 1.5: 197203 (1953).
OF BITTERNESS
IN ORANGE
JUICE.
This paper reviews the various interpreta- CHEMISTRY
4. LIMONEXIC
ACID. B. V. Chandler and
tions of the results of bioelectrical experiments
J. F. Kefford. Aust. J. Sci. 16: 28-9
and examines their validity.
( 1953).
9
9
9
The naille limonexic acid is proposed for a
SALT UPTAKEBY ROOTTISSUECYTOPLASIII: naturally-occurring bitter principle, C,,H,,O,,,
1n.p. 315-316"C, isolated from the seeds and
THE RELATION
BETWEEN UPTAKEAND EXTERNAI, CONCENTRATION.
By A. B. Hope. peel of immature Washington Navel oranges,
also produced by
of limonin or
A Z L S J.~ . Biol. Sci. 6: 396-409 (1953).
liinonilic acid. The note discusses the strucA study of the relation between apparent tllre of the lllolecule.
free space and the external salt concentration.

THE EXPORTOF BEEFFROM AUSTRALIA.
J. R.
V i c k e ~ y .J. Aust. Inst. Agric. Sci. 19 ( 4 ) :
222-8 (1953).
This article describes the chailges in the
export trade in beef brought .about by the
war, reviews the prospects for export of
chilled beef and frozen packaged cuts, and
advocates scientific research to iinl~rovefrozen
heef as at least 60 per cent. of exports are
lilrely to be in the form of frozen quarters
even if exports of chilled beef are established
again.

Copies of the papers mentioned
above are available from the
Librarian, Division of Food Preserva:ion and Transport, Private
Bag, P.O., Homebush, 1V.S.W.
(Telepllone : UM 8431, UM 6782.)
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FOOD SC E N C E ABSTRACTS
AN INVESTIGATION
OK COWTROL
OF ~ / I O U L Dthe juice and in vitaillill C content, and a
FUNGIOW CORKINSERTSOF CROWNTOPS. slight increase of total acids. De-greeaiag of
R. 1VI. Brien. and W . D. Reicl. N . Z . J. Sci. the rind ancl nlaturity were delayed. Heavv
applications of potassium teilded to produce
Tech. B 3 3 : 393-7 (1952).
Species of Penicilliziii~and Aspergillas, and a lligh proportion of late-maturing,
to a lesser extent R]Lizopus rLig,-ica71s,ClacZo- coloured fruit rvith thick, coarse-textured rind
sporiumherbcLrnaL, alld Tiicho(lPraLn vili(le and a 10Tv colltellt of soluble solids. Sillall
have lIeell responsible for lllonlc~
grolvtl1 on amounts of 1)otassiulli fertilizers gave a high
comllosition, ge]atill-]loaded, cork dislrs ivllicll i ~ r o p o ~ i oofl ~ early-matoring, rvell-coloured,
are illserted ill cro\rll tops used for bottlecl sll~allfruit with thili; slllooth-textured riad, a
foods or ]leT~erages.TIle allility of the folloTv- high coirteiit of solol~lesolids; and 101v acid
as dusts to control these coiltent. Amounts of iliagnesiulll i11 fertilizers
illn cllelllicals
moulds rvas tested: salicylanilide (50 per cent. did not allllreciahly affect tile yield or c~~lality
micronizecl) , "Shirlan Y7.S." ,98 per cent. of the fruit.
sodium salicylanilide) , ''Ceta17lon'' (80 per
cent. cetyl trimethyl allllllolliu~n bromide l , A RAPID METHODFOR THE DETERMINATION
"Thiram" (tetramethyl-t11iura111clisulphicle, 50
OF OIL IN POTATO
CHIPS. K. T. lYillin/i~s
per cent. seed dust and 50 per cent. microcln(l E. A . n/lcCo~izb.Potato Chipper 10 (9) :
nizecl) , "Spergon" (97 per cent. tetracliloro5-6 (1951). (Abstr. ira J. Anzer. Oil Chena.
p-l~ei~zoquinorte
)
yello~\icuprocide (90 per
SOC.28: 279 (1951).)
cent. cuprous oxide), copper oxychloride (50
Coarsely -groulld lJOtatO 'hips are extracted
copper carh onate, Whell a,,per cent. ) ,
ceilt, dust I,? three times wit11 hot carbon tetrachloride in a
ill allloants of oile
iveigllt, lllicrollizec~ ~ . ~ l allcl
~ ~i~ ~~ l l ~e r g~ osinterecl
n~ ~ ~ ~glass
. crocible. The chips are then
finely
ground
and again extracted three times
control;
lllicronized
salicylgal,e
~ l carbon
~ ~tetracbloricle.
~ v , The oil is recovered
anilide, . . ~ l ~ iclust,
~ a~ ~~ ~ ~alld~~ with
yellolv cul~rocic[egreatly decreased the amoimt fro" the extract allcl iveiglled. The accLlracY
of illfectioll; the relllaining chelnicals were is 2 0.5 ller cent. All allalysis call be cornrelatively ineffective. All except ~alic~lanilicle 1'leted
25 lili1lutes.
and "Thiram" proved unsuitable for comlllercial use. "Thiram" was the illore effective; BLANCHING
BEETS AND CARROTS.J. Urschel.
and results of laboratory tests with this subFoocl Packer 33 (9) : 42, GO (1952).
stance were collfirmecl in factory tests; it had
T O ol'taill 2 callned Product of gooc1
no delekerious effect 011 rahllits
quality,
I~eetroots and carrots should be
pigs. T~ llrel,ellt groTvth of lllould on corl<
dusting J\Titll I~lanchedbefore they are cut. If tlie skins are
disks illsexred in crooll
by
lllicrolliaec~ ~
:
~ill amoullts
l
~
ifirst~loosened
~
~ high-pressure
~
~
~ steal11 this pro50
cess should he follo~\reclinxnediately by a hotof 0.25 per cent. is recommencle~l.
rvater hlanch. For most efficient I~laaching,
the beetroots aild carrots should be graded
into at least t ~ v o clifferent sizes, aild these
~l~~
briefly deRELATION OF NITROGEN,POTASSIUM,AND blanclled
MAGNESIUI\,I
FERTILIZATION
TO SOME FRUIT scribes
of relllovillg cllips frolll diced
QUALITIES O F VALENCIAORANGE.
carrot and beet, ancl end-slices fro111 sliced
Rezcth.er a7arl P . F. Snzitk. Proc. Anter. Soc. beet.
Hol-t. Sci. 59: 1-12 (1952).
Heavy applications of ilitrogellous fertilizers to Valencia orange trees oil acid sailcly The abstracts O ~ Lthis page have been, taken
soil caused a sul~stantinlincrease in yield of from Foocl Science Abstracts ~uitht1l.e kind
fruit, a slight decrease ill size of fruit, a peu~aissiorzo j the Controller of Her 114ajesty's
slight decrease i11 the total solul~lesolids of Stntionery Ofice, Lorzclo~a.
I
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